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Introduction

The bones sent for examination from Winton House cemetery,

Cockenzie and Port Seton, coma from five, possibly aix, cist

burials and comprised six adulta: B4, a possible »»le of about 45

at the time of death; Bl, B2 and PJ, threa females of about 17 to

25; B3, one female between 30 and 40 and B5, bones of a skeleton

.of sex and age unknown. In addition, Burial 1 contained the

bones of a juvenile of, tentatively, about 10 and Burial 6, the

remains of a siaall child of between 2 1/2 and 3. Since there .had

been disturbance - both recent (frosa the developers) and in

antiquity - the minimum number of Individuals was checked by

using the left fe.noral shaft as a marker for the adults and the

right radius and alna for the juveniles. The bone scatter from

find 9 was not considered to be a saparat^, burial.

The bones ,*re in very poor, fragmented condition with only one

complete and two broken adult skulls and fragments of juvenile

crania. There were few vertebrae and few ribs, vhil* smaller

long bontft w*re Bomt.ly r«pr«sttnt«d by shells of outer cortex from

the shaft. It was noted that the bones in contact with the base

of the grave appeared to have suffered more erosion than those

uppermost. The exception was Burial 4, where the bones were

possibly protected by having been laid on sandstone slabs.

The skeletons were gracile and bone dimensions 11. Uhftrs,



however, stature could be estimated it appeared normal,

fro* 5 ft 3 in« to 5 ft 6 ins (1.60-1.68 •) in thu females and

approximately 6 ft in the one male. (The stature was estimated

using tne formulae devised by Trotter and Gleser and given by

Brothwell (1981). Since moat of the long bones were fragmented,

the lengths had to be calculated from the formulae given by Steal

(1970) which does increase the risk of error) In tha one skull

where the relevant measurements could be taken, the cranial index

was 74 (ie Dolichocephalic). ,

A depression on the strongly marked pre-auricular sulcus of the

ilium of B2 might possibly bo a scar of parturition ie indication

of one or more pregnancies (Kelly 1979) (although Iscan (1988)

quotes recent research by Andersen which suggest* that looser

articular relationship between the feaale sacrum and the ilium

may cause depressions to form froa squatting, trauma, obesity

etc) .

All tha available femora (with the exception of B4) exhibited

platymeria or antero-pooterior flattening of the mhaft. A medial

squa^ting facet was noted on thm anterior aurface of tha lower

end of the left tibia of Bl. Although not now necessarily

considered due to squatting, thie variation at the end of tha

tibia doom indicate considerable dormiflexion of the mnkle joint

and although the causa of platymeri* is not fully understood the
two coalitions could be * bone response to valJcing over rough or

hilly ground (Angel 1971, chesterman 19B1).

In addition, both the femora from B2 bad flanges on the lateral

aspect of the shafts just below the lesser tuberomity. This bone
structure bam been noted by Hacltughlin and fcr-ucm fi9!5al
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feature in Bronx* Ago aingla ciut burial*. It w** not to

noticeable in the other intact fe*ora.

The aaaauraaants from the mal* cranium, &4, vera not

characteristic of tha Scottish »hoi/t ci»t crania givan by Raid

and Horant (1928) whila tha affinity »hown by tha caphalic indox

and vault height (Brothwoll 1981) vac naarar the recant Waatern

Scottish than any o^.ier group. (Thera was, however, some

pathological thickenim? of the parietal bone in this skull.)

Sojne non-metrical variations were seen in tha extant crania (see

table) but it was difficult to detect non-metric*! variations in

th*» ix>at-cranial skeleton. Non-metrical variations %re usually

genetic-ally dfitennined and ere a useful indicator of population

distanca (Berry and Berry 1967 and Finnegan 1978) but "che sample

from Winton House was too small for this purpose.
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Tabla of non-H*trical variations in crania
hon-aetrical variation
Highest nuchal line prasant
Oaaicla at the laabda
Laxbdcld oisicle present
Parietal foraaen present
Brega^<tic bona present
Me top" i an
Coronal osuicle present
Epitaric bone present
Fronto-teaporal articulation
Parietal notch bone pras*nt
Ossiclae at aeterion
Auditory torus present
Foraaen of HuechXe present
Hastoid foremen exoutural
Hastoid foroaen absent
Posterior condylar canal patent
Condylar facet double
Precondylar tubercle present
Anterior condylar canal double
Foramen ovale incomplete
Foramen apinosuai open
Accessory lesser palatine foraaen

present
Palatine torus present
Maxillary torus present
Zygomatico-facial foraaen absent
Supraorbital foramen complete
Frontal notch or foramen present
Anterior ethaoid foraaen exautural
Posterior ethaoid foraaen absent
Accessory infraorbital foraaen

BIB B2

Evidence of bone disease vaa noted in B4 where the right feaur,
the left tibia and the skull ahowed possible Paget'a disease.
Paget'a D!••*•• or Oataitia DaforaAns ia a chronic bone di««a»*
which raraly appear* bafora the *qa of 40, occurs aora fraquantly
in aan than in uoa«n and c*n affact on* or aora bones in the body
but navar involvaa the antira aktleton {Ortner and Putschar
1985). Tha disorqaniiad bona waaknaaa may giva riaa to
fracture*. It ia not an unconon diaaait in antiquity (tha
•arliaat axaapla bair>q a faaur froa a French Maolithic aita in
Loiara) but th* a*rly aortality rata in ancient populations
it lasa fraxjuant than today.
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In B6, the left humerus had an appearance suggestive of mild

chronic iclerosing osteomyelitis following trauma. This may have

involved amputation of th* arm from above the elbow. The same
generalized disfiguration was seen in the right aunr ^t, radius

and ulna fragment* in Find 9. There was a .yirs.U-.-i ol

opening in the ulna masked by pofrt-mortem damage <'•,-:._"

ifl th« result of th« introduction of pyogonic b««. * * > i ' >- -

often by direct infection through trauma. In eev«r« cacotr

io necroflio of the bone with the formation of cequestria and

clo^cal openings into the aedullar canal. It can be confined to

one bone or apreitd to other long bones* of the extremities

remaining active for a long time, or heal temporarily to recur

years later. The less severe course has fever or no scquestria

or cloacal openings and is almost indistinguishable froa tertiary

syphilis on the dry bone. Should B7 b« a post Medieval

interpolation into the c*metery (since there is no mention of it

being a cist burial) an alternative diagnosis would have to be

considered (Ortner and Putschar 1985).

Pathology of the loose teeth associated with the skeletonm shoved

as slight calculus from the adult BV and E4 where periodontal

disease was also noted; caries was found on one molar only, in

B4. The juvenile in B6 had marked hypoplasia of an unerupted

first right permanent molar and, possibly, in the second right

primary tolar which indicated some metabolic disturbance in the

latter half of the *irst year of life. Enamel hypoplasia is due
to a systemic interruption of enamel formation and appears as
pits or grooves running in localised bajyts on the surface of the
tooth or tmeth. It indicates ar episode in th* 4*vslupm*nt of
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individual and tga at which it occur* (Million 1986) .

peport

Unstratifiad bona scatter can only ba positivaly itlantifiad with

a particular akalaton if thera is union with a broken part or
articulation with a bon« in situ. All tha unatratifiad and

disturbed bonea war* axaminad with thin in mind and, where

possible, identified with a particular burial. In BOM cases the

evidence can only be presumptive. Tha bonea found in ejtu have

been marked on the accompanying okaletal chart* in solid colour,

while the associated unstratif ied bones have been marked by

hatching.

Burial \ (Find Ho. 15, Context 7J_

Finds nos. 1, 4, S and 9 contain bones which, posnibly, were part

of Burial 1. This consisted of two akeletons: an adult female of

between 18 and 25 at the tine of death and about 5ft 4in (1.62 ra)

in height and a juvenile, sex unknown and aged, tentatively,

about 10 at th« time of death.

Tha adult bones froji Find no. 1 (ratrievad by the contractor*

from the area of Burial 1) *how«d no positive identification.

They did, howevar, have dark «oil adhering to th« surfaca and

w«r« co»pl«mAntaxy in typ*, sli« aga and »«x with tho*« in *itu.

Th« frontal bon* in Find no. 1 was that of a juv*nll* with
rounded frontal bossing. Th«* bon«« hava, tharafora, baan

ragardad as part of ona and tha aama burial.

In Find no. 4 tha malar bona articulatad with tha frontal bona
from Find no. 1. In addition tha laft humaral abaft waa of tha
same dimansicn* aa tha right humarua fro» tha juvanila skalaton
in Burial 1 vbila tha f amoral apiphyai* could wall be that of a



child of 10.

Tha bone scatter of find no. 5, contained the head of a right

femur which belonged to the shaft in rind no. 1. In addition

there was a fragment of acatabulum end os pubis which was part of

the right oa innominatum found in Find no. 9. The head of the

femur from Find 1 articulated with this acetabulum.

Examination of tho remaining bones in Find 9 showed that they

came from probably three skeletons, the adult from Bl and _ a

juvenile which was represented by the left greater wing of a

sphenoid and the basilar portion of an occiput with the surface

(un-united) for articulation with the sphenoid. These bonea wer«

compatible with the Juvenile skull in Bl. In addition there were

right adult humerv.s, radius and uln* which did not belong to Bl

or B2 and showed signs of disease compatible with B6.

Adult fenale

Sex bones were gracile, th» articular surface of tha first

sacral body was equal in width to *ach ala (Bass 1987) while

discriminant function analysis of the calc*n*us and talus (St««l

1976) placed the skeleton well within th* £«mal« range- with an

89% degrM of accuracy. (This mathod is basad on *ix*d AMfican

populations and should b* traated with caution.)

Age Tha «piphya«a of th* literal •l«m*nt« of the sacrum appeared

to hava united with the *la« but union b«tv*«n Ui« first and

••cond M*qm*ntm of tha bo«ly did not «•«• complete indicating an
aga of between IS and 25 at the tlma of death. There va» no
oateophitic lipping of th* vertebrae and this rarely occur*

before 35 to 2t.
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The height of 5ft 4in (1.62 ») can only ba approximata and, ainca

no long bonaa wara prasarvad in tha grava, vaa aatimatad fro*

fragments of a fasur and tibia from tha associated unitratified

bones in Find 1.

A medial squatting facet was uaan on tha lowar and of the left

tibia. The left famur alto ahov "* considarabla antaro-posterior

flattening, having a platymeric ind^x of 70.1.

Juvenile

Sexual dimorphism of bones, with the possible exception of the

sacro-sciatic notch (Hunt and Gleiser 1955) does not occur until

after puberty. There ie a sex difference in dental maturation

but since the sacro-sciatic notch is unavailable and in the

absence of jaws and teeth, the sax i» unknown. The epiphyaes and

the Ketaphyseal ends of the bonoa wera missing, so it vaa not

possible to ascertain tha age at tha ti»a of death although the

length of the disphyais of tha humaru» »uo,ga»t» an aga of about

10 (Ubelaker 1978).

Burial 2 (Find No. 10. Content 1̂

Tha bonaa in Find no. 2, ratriavaxl by tha contractors from tha

araa of 02, had light brown soil adharing to tha». Tha laft oa

innoainatum famur, tibia and radius and ulna wara all fro* tha

sama akalaton and tha oa innojainatum articulatad with

auricular aurfaca of tha sacrum jj} aitu in B2.

In addition, tha bonas found within tha partly disturbad soil
within Burial 2 (Find no. 7) and tha bonas found In IOOM soil In
tha middla of th* foundation trancfa na*r Burial 2 (Find no. 4)
could baloog to th* SUM burial although lacking tha poaitiva
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proof of articulation or union of part*..

Among tha bonea of Find no. 2 was a left pariatal bon* fro» tha

same skalaton as the occiput, Find no. 3, from tha aast end of

the foundation trench and th« patrous-tamporal bone, Find no. 8,

.found in loose soil over Burial no. 3. Thare was a large ossicle

(17.5 x 17.6 eq am) in tha laft lambdoid sutura and there appearo

to have been a missing ossicle at tha lambda, itself. It ift

tentatively suggested that this skull might belong to the

skeleton from Burial 2.

Tho burial was that of a female of between 17 and 24 years of age

at death, about 5ft 2in (1.58 n.) in height and very gracile.

Sex Tho sex was female since the body of the oa pubts was

rectangular, the ventral arc was marked and the subpubic

concavity preeont; the auricular surface of the ilium was raised

(Stewart 1979) and a pre-auricuar sulcua was prasent; the long

bones vara thin and tha diaaetars of the femoral heads war* well

within tha famala range. Tha maximum diameter of tha femoral

shaft was 22.5 ma which placed it within tha famala range for

short cist popuations (Mclaughlin and Bruc* 1985b).

Age Changa* at tha l«ft a^phiaia pubis (uming tha formula for

fftmal** givan by Stewart (1979) and vaar on tha lowar laft vacond

molar (Brothvall 1981) giva an aga estimation of batwaan 18 and

25. Tha ischial tubarosity warn unitad to itm body and tha cramt

to tha body of tha ilium which indie*tad an aga of at leaat 17 to

19 at d*ath. it was notad, hovavar, that whila tha haads of tha
famora warm unitad to tha shafts, it warn still possible to
discern tha linm of union and this vould indioata that tha ag« at
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d**ith was at th« lower end of th« rang*.

Stature Th*r* w«r« no entire long bones but, tho length of the

right femur was calculated as 42 cm and the height of the

skeleton aa 1.58 or approximately 5ft 2ins.

The state of the po»t-cranial bonas was such that non-aotrical

variationa were not apparent and there was no evidence of

pathology. The atrongly aarked pra-auricular sulcus on the left

iliua showed a depression which might, possibly, be a iicar of

parturition.

There was pronounced antero-posterior flattening of both femora

(platyiaeria) but both tibiae showed marked euricnemia rather than

lateral flattening. Lovejoy et al (1976) consider that a hollow

triangular section vith rounded cornea is the bone response of a

population whero locomotive and postural patterns lead to more

medio-lateral strain.

Burial 3_ (Find No. 14, Context 5j_

Burial 3 was that of a female with a tentative «.ge of 30 to 40.

Height unknown. The skull had suffered pressure in the soil and

was slightly elongated but a cephalic index could not be obtained

owing to th« misming right aide. The non-metrical variation*

noted ware few: a lambdoid oasicle, an op«n forajoen spinosua and

the ahsanc« of a xygomatic facial, forajmn. Thare was no apparent

pathology although grazing by snails did simulate bons disease on

the skull. _ _ _ _ _

Sex The supra-orbital rid̂ w* w*ro slight and tha upper margins
of tha orbit sharp. Th* maatoid process was small and tha
pottarior root of ths lyacaatic procaiu was only slightly
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extended over the external auditory maatus which are all female

characteristics.

Age There were no teeth available but the third left molar had

erupted. There was no evidence of suture closure either

andocranially or ectocranially which indicated an age at death of

lese than thirty. Suture cloeur* IB, however, very variable

(Krogman 1962) but the alight depression* for Pacchionian bodies

noted on the inner surface of the left parietal bone near the

saggital suture together with the well marked grooves for the

middle aeningeal artery suggest a tentative age of batween 30 and

40.

Burial 4_ (Find No. 23, Context 2J_

Burial 4 was that of a Bale of about 40 to 45 years of age at the

time of death and approximately 6ft (1.83 m) in height.

Although the skeleton in Burial 4 lacked bones fron the trunk and

the right upper extremity, thoce bones present were in a better

degree of preservation than in the first three burials, possibly

due to lying on sandstone slabs rather than on an earthen floor.

Sex The bones were gracile and the articular surfaces small

the breadth of the glenoid fossa, for exaaple lying on the cut

off point between male and fern*!*, while discriminant function

analysis of the skull and mandible lay within th« female rang*

(Giles and Eliott 1964). Discriminant function analysis is

however, population spaoific and in comparison with that of

Burial 3 ths skull showed th» full range of mala characteristics:
pronounced supra-orbital ridget, external occipital protrubarance
and large mas to id processes. Tha nuchal Unas were strongly

marked and tha posterior root of the lygomatic procasa extended



well over tha external auditorv **atu« into the cupra-mastoid

orest,

Age Examination of the wear on the teeth indicated an age at

death of between 35 to 45, poemibly more as the wear wa» in the

ordar of 5-H- (Brothwell 1581). There appeared to be BOW*

entocranial closure of the magittal and coronal sutures but

ectocranially, there was no sign of closure, although the alight

.build up of bone on the right parietal »ide of the coronal suture

Bay indicate that closure had 'lapsed' (Krogman 1962). This,

together with some lipping on the dorsal aargin of glenoid fossa

(Stewart 1968), and osteophytic lipping on the cervical vertebrae

supported the age given by tooth wear.

The non-metrical variations consisted of a large ossicle (47.5 x

32.5 ma) in the right lambda, a parietal foramen and an epiteric

bone, an absent mastoid foramen, an open foramen spinosujn and an

accessory palatine foramen all on the left aide, while th« supra-

orbital foramen was complete on both *ide?. It was also

interesting to note that although metopism vac absent, 6.2 nm of

the metopic suture was still apparent at the glaballa and also

that although the superior articular fac«t» of the atlas wer«

single, they were very waiated and tht two halves wer* BarXtd by

a series of faint grooves ou tha right aid*.

Ofitvophytic lipping wav pr«i«nt on four of tha fiv« available

cervical v*rt«br*«: on tha odontoid pag and tha l«ft inferior

articular procaai of tha and, on th« right inferior articular

proc««» of tha 5th and tha laft inferior articular proc««» of tha
6th. In addition, thara wa« marJcad o*taoporo«ia of th«»«
articular proc***** in tha 2nd and 5tb vertebrae and on the
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condyles of the ĉci >ital bon«. There was possible ostaophyt.lo

lipping on the nargin of th* l**mmr »ig"»oiU notch of Uv« left

ulna.

The right femur had * vary high pl*tya«ric index (95.68) which is

usually indicative of pathology. Tha bonu was markedly thickened

and showed soma antero-posterior and l**.*r̂ l bowing. An X-ray

revealed that vhfc cortex was thickened (especially on the

posterior surface) of the shaft and the outline had the typical

'cottonwool' appearance of Paget'e disease. The right tibia was

markedly larger than the left, the medullary canal narrowed, and

the X-raye showed thickened cortex. The sK'.ill had email porotic

lesions on the superciliary ridgos on either side of the glabella

and the parietal bone showed thickening of the diploe with loss

of outline of the outer table (Ortner and Outschar 1985).

There was also some disease in th? teeth: caries on the mesial

side of the occlusal surface of the upper second molar, some

periodontal disease on the alveolar margin of the upper right

second incisor and left second pr«aolar. In the lower dentition

there waa torn* calculus on all three riqht molars and the second

pramolar with some p«riodant*l di*«a»e in the associated alveolar

margin.

Burial £ (Find No. 11, context 31

The bones from Burial 5 war* faw and con»i»t*d of both petrous

portions of th* pttroua-temporal bone and tha upp*r left sacond
pramolar from tb« skull; possibly 4 fragmants of tha humeral

shaft (side unknown) fro* tha uppar •xtramity; two fragments (on*
- 97.0 mm) of thm shaft of tha left t**ur and possibly 5
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fragaonts of tha shaft of » tibia (Bid* unknown) and a fragment

of cancelloue bona with small portion of articular surface of

possibly an upper tibial end from the lower extramity.

Age, sex and height are unknown and no dimaasa detected on the

snail sample available, .

Burial 6 (Find Ho. 18, Context 8J_

Burial 6 comprised the bones fron two skeletons, an adult and a

juvenile. -•• ....... . . . - : - - . _

Adult burial

The bones were gracile and available measurements indicated that

the adult burial was possibly that of a fwoale. The wear on the

teeth (Brothwell 1891) was compatible with an age at death of

between 17 and 25. The height, calculated from the right femur,

was about 5ft lin (1.55 m) in height. There was platymeria or

antero-posterior flattening, of both fetor*.

The skeleton was represented by a fragment of the right parietal

bona, 3 auditory oaaiclaa (right and laft incua and right aaleua)

from the craniua; 8 fragmentd of maxillary border from tha facial

bonam; part of the left Kandibl* (with premolara and molar* in

situ)j th« compl«ta upper dentition on tha l«ft aida and the

uppar right canin* and sacond pramolar (found loos* in the moil);

fragments of tha carvical, luĵ jar (vith 1 worn whola vertabra)
and aacrua from tha vartabraa; poisiola fragmanta of tha right
scapula, laft humarua, radiu* (aida unknown) carpal and
m«tacarpal bona* and phalangaa from tha uppar •xtraalty and vary
•mall fragmant of tha oa innojiinatum, both famora and fragmanta
of tha right tibia and taraal bonaa fro* tha lowar %xtramity.



The non-metrical variations conaictad only of a parietal foramen

on the fragment of right parietal bone.

The lower end of the left huaerua was missing. The attachment

areas for the deltoid and the internal head of the tricep» were

well marked but there wao wasting of the ")wer portion of the

shaft with a alight lateral bowing. The medullary eanal was

narrowed and sclerotic and the outer cortex of the lower portion

of the shaft exhibited ridging which could possibly be worn

periostitis. It is tentatively suggested that this condition may

have been due to osteomyelitis. - . ... .

Pathology of the teeth was slight and only calculus was seen QJI

the buccal side of the upper right canine.

Juvenile skeleton

The juvenile skeleton was that of a child of about 2 1/2 to 3 at

the age of death: the crowns of the prinary dentition were all

complete but the roots were still open; in the secondary

dentition, the crown of the first aolar was formed but the roots

were at an early stage of development and the crowns of the two

premolorc and an incisor ware not complete (Ubelaker 1978). The

feuoral meaaurement of 141 mm did indicata a mlightly earlier age

but thia is a more unreliable indicator and suffari from wide

racial variation.

Hypopla»ia of tha unaruptad fir»t parmanant molar and, poa»ibly,

of tha oacond primary molar indicated *OM matabolic disturbance
in the latter half of the firat year of life.
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